
Please join us in supporting HB 2714 to help accelerate
zero-emission medium- and heavy-duty vehicles!

The Issue: In Oregon, diesel trucks, buses, and delivery vans currently pump out 70% of smog
pollution (NOx), 64% of black carbon, and nearly half (42%) of climate pollution from
transportation, yet they’re fewer than 10% of all vehicles on the road. This toxic air pollution
disproportionately burdens low-income communities and Black, Indigenous, and communities of
color who are disproportionately located near highways, ports and industry.

The Electric Truck Landscape: There are more than 70 different models of zero-emission
vans, trucks and buses that are commercially available from many manufacturers. It is important
that Oregon gets the ball rolling by ensuring that DEQ has the funds necessary to set up a truck
rebate program through rulemaking that supports the state’s Advanced Clean Truck Rule to
electrify heavy-duty vocational vehicles such as delivery trucks, refuse haulers or dump trucks,
public utility trucks, transit, shuttle, school buses as well as trucks typically used to haul freight.

The Opportunity: The federal government has grant programs that can be awarded to state
rebate programs including the Inflation Reduction Act’s Clean Heavy Duty Vehicles Program,
which has $1 Billion to fund the costs of replacing heavy-duty, Class 6 and 7, commercial
vehicles with zero-emission vehicles; deploying infrastructure needed to charge, fuel, or
maintain these zero-emission vehicles; and developing and training the necessary workforce.
Even though Oregon is 1.28% of the total US population, if we received the corresponding
percentage of the Clean Heavy Duty Vehicles Program’s $1 billion, that is still equal to $12.8
million, not to mention the other federal programs that will fund cleaning up these vehicles.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/613127fc91a6b76873be6446/t/61561514cf312212c5dceee6/1633031446406/MJ+Bradley_MHD+Clean+Trucks+Report_Oregon+2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/613127fc91a6b76873be6446/t/61561514cf312212c5dceee6/1633031446406/MJ+Bradley_MHD+Clean+Trucks+Report_Oregon+2021.pdf
https://globaldrivetozero.org/tools/zeti/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Inflation-Reduction-Act-Guidebook.pdf#page=89


By Passing House Bill 2714 We Will:
★ Dedicate $1M to establish a Zero-Emission, Medium- and Heavy-Duty Vehicle Rebate

Program within the Department of Environmental Quality to accelerate the adoption of
zero-emission trucks, delivery vans, and buses.

★ Get started on the year-long rulemaking process to position Oregon well to “plug and
play” federal funding grants and be competitive for potential match requirements.

★ Prioritize and set aside funding for electric truck adoption in communities
disproportionately burdened by air pollution

Electric Truck and Rebate Examples:

Vehicle Weight
Class MHD Status Examples of Vehicle Types

National Avg
Rebate Amount
Per Vehicle by
Weight Class

2B (T350 Cabs,
Cutaways and Vans)
(8,501-10,000 lbs) Medium Duty

T350 Cabs, small vans

$7,500

Class 3
(10,001-14,000 lbs) Medium Duty

Medium sized delivery vans, medium sized
cargo/passenger vans

$45,000

Class 4-5
(14,001-19,500 lbs) Medium Duty

Small shuttles, small school buses, post office
trucks, utility bucket trucks, small cargo trucks
etc.

$60,000

Class 6-7
(19,501-33,000 lbs)

Class 6 generally
medium duty/
Class 7 generally
heavy duty

Delivery trucks (UPS), utility service trucks,
garbage trucks, school buses, public transit
buses etc.

$85,000

Class 8/Drayage +
(33,001 lbs+) Heavy Duty

Drayage and semi trucks, large garbage
trucks, large school buses, large transit buses

$120,000


